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ABSTRACT 
The debate on development-led telecentre projects revolves around the concept of sustainability. 
Although it is accepted that telecentre sustainability has both a financial and a social dimension, the 
relationship between these two sides is sometimes axiomatically defined as one of mutual 
exclusion. Through the case study of the Akshaya Telecentre Project in Kerala, southern India, we 
problematize this logic: we individuate a set of mechanisms through which the social dimension of 
telecentre sustainability feeds the financial one, rather than obstructing it. As such, we propose a 
new paradigm for telecentre studies, in which social and financial sustainability are interlinked by 
mutual reinforcement. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
The concept of telecentre is a generic one, which comprehends all the “shared premises where the 
public can access information and communication technologies” (Roman and Colle 1999: 1). In 
other words, telecentres (which are also referred to as e-centres, or e-kiosks) are physical centres 
whose purpose is that of providing connectivity to the public through telephones, computers, the 
Internet and other devices related to information and communication technologies (ICTs). 
As noted by Proenza et al. (2001, cited in Madon 2005: 401), telecentre experiences can be 
classified into two macro-categories. On the one hand, cybercafés are built and run for the profit of 
an entrepreneur; on the other hand, multipurpose community telecentres are aimed at fostering 
development in local communities, through the provision of connectivity and access to ICTs. Our 
focus, in this paper, is on the latter type; this means that we are interested in those e-centres whose 
role is that of acting as practical tools for development. 
The debate on development-oriented telecentre projects is largely animated by the concept 
of telecentre sustainability. It is widely recognized, in the literature, that the sustainability of 
telecentre projects is inherently multidimensional. Indeed, it is not only about assuring financial 
sustainability, i.e. the capability of an e-centre of being financially self-standing (Hudson 1999; 
Whyte 1999; Harris et al. 2003), but also about social sustainability, i.e. the capacity of being 
coherent with the needs and characteristics of the local population in a given context (Roman and 
Colle 2002; Colle 2005; Madon 2005). Yet, there is a gap in the literature with reference to the 
relationship between these two dimensions, which is sometimes perceived accordingly to a logic 
based on a sort of aut-aut: this logic asserts that either telecentres are financially sustainable, or they 
are able to focus on the objectives of social development. 
The relationship between financial and social sustainability of telecentres is the focus of this 
paper. Through the case study of the Akshaya Telecentre Project in Kerala, southern India, we 
problematize the aut-aut logic on telecentre sustainability, seeking and analyzing the mechanisms 
of interaction between its social and financial dimensions. We find that a set of factors, which 
belong to the domain of social sustainability, are capable of increasing the financial viability of 
telecentres: in the Akshaya case, these factors are identifiable with a trust-building behavior, the 
provision of context-based services, and the proactive involvement of civil society in the telecentre 
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experience. The presence of these factors leads us to suggest a new paradigm of conceptualization 
for telecentre studies, which views financial and social sustainability as dimensions that, rather than 
being inherently mutually exclusive, can be linked by the virtuous association of mutual 
reinforcement. 
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we review the existing literature on the 
concepts of financial and social sustainability of telecentres, and on the ways in which they are 
related. In Section 3 we describe our methodology, focusing on the research design according to 
which we have tailored our fieldwork. In Section 4 we describe our case study, and, in Section 5, 
we analyze it in the light of our research question, individuating and examining a set of channels of 
interaction between the two sides of telecentre sustainability. In Section 6 we conclude, highlighting 
some pointers for further research, and drawing some lessons from our work for the broader field of 
telecentre studies. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Telecentres in Context 
To conceptualize telecentres clearly, a review of the shared characteristics that they present is 
needed. A functional way of defining these characteristics lies in looking at telecentres as opposed 
to cybercafés, the business-oriented counterpart of multipurpose community e-kiosks. Indeed, while 
the physical aspect of cybercafés is substantially similar to that of telecentres, the characteristics of 
the operational model followed by these ventures are remarkably different, primarily in three 
respects. 
Firstly, cybercafés are conceived and created in order to generate and maximize private 
profit, whereas telecentres are animated by the ultimate ends of promoting human development. On 
the one hand, profit generation in cybercafés tends to be grounded on standard market logics, i.e. 
the targeting of segments that are willing to pay more and the consequent elaboration of strategies 
to attract them. On the other hand, fostering development through ICTs in telecentres requires, 
primarily, the delivery of knowledge opportunities (Arunachalam 1999), which, to maximize access 
within the poorest strata of the population, needs to be free of charge or in any way cost-minimizing 
(Oestmann and Dymond 2001). Indeed, the minimization of the cost of access constitutes the main 
route to converting the role of ICTs, from instruments of the relative poverty of those excluded 
from the network (Castells 1996), to tools that carry out effective poverty reduction, by delivering 
knowledge opportunities to the needful. 
Secondly, the financial capital of cybercafés tends to be independent from external entities, 
whereas telecentres are often backed by exogenous sources – primarily the state, the international 
community, or local NGOs. This is because, on the one hand, cybercafés are private and self-
sustaining ventures, which do not represent, per se, a source of utility in terms of national 
development policy. By contrast, telecentres are expected to deliver outcomes in terms of human 
development, for which the government is held accountable, both within countries and 
internationally (World Bank 2003: 32): as a result, they tend to be financed from external bodies, 
especially in the start-up phase, as we will see below.  
Thirdly, whereas cybercafés normally operate as single ventures, telecentres tend to appear 
on the territory in the form of groups, or networks, of e-kiosks. This is because orientation to 
development, as remarked by Colle (2005: 3-4), makes it important for telecentres to be capillarily 
spread on the land, in order to maximize opportunities of physical access to the people. 
Furthermore, given that the government is the entity accountable for ICT-induced development 
outcomes, telecentres need to be made coherent with national policy in terms of e-governance: an 
objective that is more efficiently pursued through a set of coordinated hubs for access, rather than 
from a centralized one. Indeed, national prescriptions on e-governance tend to revolve around the 
semantic field of decentralization (Heeks 2001). 
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Orientation to development, exogenous financial backing, and the establishment of a 
network of e-hubs are the three primary features of telecentres, which clarify the difference between 
this kind of multipurpose e-kiosks and cybercafés. As such, our approach is different from that of 
Mukerji (2008), which establishes a typology in telecentre studies – but groups all existing e-kiosks 
under the label of “telecentres”. In this paper, when referring to telecentres, we will indicate kiosks 
that are government-branded and motivated by development outcomes, and implications of our 
analysis are to be referred to this type of kiosks, not to cybercafés. It is in this respect that we look 
at the issue of the relationship between financial and social sustainability. 
 
2.2.  Financial Sustainability 
According to Harris et al. (2003: 126), the concept of financial sustainability refers to “the capacity 
that a telecentre has to cover its costs of operation, and/or the costs of initially establishing it”. 
Hudson (1999: 153) and Whyte (1999: 282) agree that, in practice, the capacity of covering 
operating costs, which is necessary in order to go beyond the initial “pilot” stage, is enough for 
telecentres to be considered financially sustainable. 
The definition provided by Madon (2007: 3) is more specific: “a telecentre is financially 
sustainable if it is able to generate enough revenue from the local community for activities it 
offers”. The higher specificity of this definition stems from the fact that it implicitly poses an 
additional problem: what are, indeed, the sources of revenue within telecentre projects? Madon’s 
definition, as it refers to revenues from the local community, implicitly argues that beneficiaries 
play a major role in determining the financial viability of telecentres. By doing so, Madon directly 
involves the end-users of telecentre projects in the discourse on financial sustainability, which 
makes this definition particularly appropriate for telecentre studies. 
Yet, a conceptual problem arises when looking at the financial side of telecentre 
sustainability. That is, under which conditions can we use Madon’s definition of this concept? As of 
Proenza et al. (2001: 9), “it is not essential that a telecentre be able to pay for itself, so long as 
government is willing and able to shoulder part of its costs”. Hence, Madon’s definition does not 
apply to government-funded telecentres, but rather to those e-kiosks whose survival depends on the 
income generated by their activities in service provision. 
To conciliate the patronage of government and private entrepreneurship, a franchising 
model has been created and implemented in several telecentre projects (Arunachalam 1999; Proenza 
et al. 2001; Mukerji 2008). This model consists in the creation of a network of e-centres, which are 
initially funded by an external public entity: however, after the start-up phase, centres need to 
sustain themselves financially, which encourages them to focus on the needs expressed by the local 
people. As such, Madon’s definition of financial sustainability is applicable to this type of e-centres, 
which, after the start-up phase, are free to operate on the market. Given that the franchising model is 
the category within which our case study falls, we will use Madon’s definition of telecentre 
sustainability in our case study and for the rest of this paper. 
 
2.3. Social Sustainability 
In the literature on Information Systems (IS), the social side of telecentre sustainability tends to be 
identified with equity in terms of access to ICTs. This conception of social sustainability follows 
logically from the perspective that views telecentres within the programmatic imperative of 
“bridging the digital divide” (Rogers and Shukla 2001; Servon 2002). In this line of reasoning, 
social sustainability is proportional to the extent to which a telecentre is capable of endowing 
isolated populations with connectivity. 
Yet, shifting from an IS-led to a development-oriented perspective on telecentres implies 
adopting a more holistic understanding of social sustainability, which refers to the coherence of 
telecentre projects with the socio-political context in which they are inscribed. This understanding 
stems from the evolution of the concept of telecentre sustainability from a wholly-financial 
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perspective to a multidimensional one, which encompasses the social dimensions included in the 
context of operation (Mukerji 2008: 2). 
Diversely from the financial side of the concept, few formal definitions of social 
sustainability exist in the literature on telecentre studies. The reason for this, in our interpretation, is 
that social sustainability, in its development-oriented sense, is intrinsically context-based, which 
makes it complicated to establish a universal definition for it. Yet, in the works that focus on social 
sustainability, there are two concepts which are recurrent, and which can, in our view, be lumped 
together to provide a tentative general definition. 
Firstly, a socially sustainable project needs to provide locally relevant content for the 
prospective users of the telecentre (Hudson 1999; Dagron 2001; Oestmann and Dymond 2001; 
Roman and Colle 2002; Colle 2005). The reason for this is that telecentres, in order to attract a 
critical mass of local users, need to align their offer with the needs expressed by the targeted user 
population. Secondly, the outcome of the provision of locally relevant content needs to be a high 
and sustained level of community participation: as of Whyte (1999: 298), indicators of community 
acceptance are key to measure the phenomenology of social sustainability in telecentre projects.  
Thus, we can tentatively define social sustainability of telecentres as the capacity of 
providing locally relevant content to prospective users, aimed at fostering local participation to the 
project. This definition implies that, in order to endow a project with social sustainability, the needs 
of the targeted local communities are to be ascertained and examined (Harris 1999; Roman and 
Colle 2003). 
 
Table 1: Dimensions of Telecentre Sustainability: Input-Output Definitions 
 
 Financial Sustainability Social Sustainability 
Input Generation of revenue from the local 
community for activities offered 
Capacity of providing locally relevant 
content to users 
Output Capacity of covering the telecentre’s 
costs of establishment and operation 
Generation of local community 
participation to the project 
 
 
The definitions of financial and social sustainability of telecentres, which we will utilize throughout 
this paper, are summarized in Table 1. On the one hand, financial sustainability is identified with 
the telecentre’s capacity of covering operating costs, resulting from the capability of generating 
revenue from the local community. On the other hand, social sustainability stems from the 
telecentre’s ability to generate locally relevant content, whose phenomenological consequence is the 
participation of the local community to the initiative. Hence, as the table shows, both concepts are 
constructed by the combination of an input and an output, which are linked to each other by a cause 
and effect relationship. 
 
2.4. Mutual Exclusion? A Problematic Relationship 
So far, numerous studies have focused on the multidimensional nature of telecentre sustainability. It 
is almost tautological, in telecentre studies, to affirm that sustainability concerns should go beyond 
the financial dimension, in order to encompass context-based considerations whose nature is social 
rather than economic. However, a gap in the literature occurs with reference to the following step in 
logical reasoning: having ascertained that financial and social sustainability are different in nature, 
which type of relationship exists between them? 
The urgency of answering to this question lies, in our view, not merely in the fact that 
mechanisms of interaction between financial and social sustainability are largely understudied, but 
also in the fact that the relationship between these two dimensions is sometimes taken as given in 
telecentre studies. Indeed, an a priori judgement of this relationship emerges within some of the 
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negative accounts on the use of telecentres as a means of development (Dagron 2001; Heeks 2005). 
These accounts have, for sure, the merit of questioning the determinism that flows from ICTs to 
development: indeed, it is widely agreed that, in order for ICT4D to fulfill its promises for people in 
developing countries, hegemonic discourses on knowledge for development need to be relinquished 
in favor of a more humble perspective, which analyses the determinants of success as well as the 
causes of failure (Wade 2002; Avgerou 2003; Mercer 2006). 
Yet, these accounts are problematic in that they tend to consider financial and social 
sustainability of telecentres as mutually exclusive, without examining and problematizing the actual 
relationship between these dimensions. The work of Dagron (2001: 3) is paradigmatic of this 
aprioristic perspective: 
 
[…] one in one hundred telecentres are having some positive impact on communities in terms of promoting 
development, social change, cultural values, solidarity, political awareness, community organization and 
participation. I bet the other 99 (if still open) either have become commercial ventures or are mostly serving the 
well-off social layers of the community, the intellectual categories, and the rich. 
 
The argument of Dagron is that the simultaneous pursuit of financial and social sustainability is, at 
best, very rare. In his view, telecentre planners almost inevitably find themselves with an aut-aut 
choice: either they work coherently with social sustainability, whose non-profitable nature leads to 
financial failure; or they focus on financial sustainability, which implies turning to the private sector 
or focusing solely on the better-off strata of the population. Hence, most telecentres will opt for 
what Kuriyan et al. (2006: 2) refer to as a “veer towards a largely private-sector kiosk model”, 
which neglects developmental aims in favor of enhancing the private profit of telecentre 
entrepreneurs. 
Our choice of questioning this aprioristic, aut-aut logic on telecentre sustainability, by 
investigating the relationship between the financial and the social side of this concept, is grounded 
in the work of Madon (2005: 402-403). As she focuses on the financial side of the telecentre 
equation, Madon suggests that the economic survival of telecentres crucially depends on a wide set 
of nonfinancial issues, among which the involvement of the local community is of paramount 
importance. This is particularly true with reference to privately-owned telecentres, which need to 
rely entirely on their capability of fostering local community participation in order to cover their 
costs of operation and establishment. 
Hence, our objective in this paper is that of considering an alternative hypothesis, which can 
be summarized by the fact that it substitutes an aut-aut perspective with one that sees financial and 
social viability of telecentres as complementary goals. In other words, it may be possible that social 
sustainability is functional to financial profitability of telecentres, rather than being detrimental and 
harmful to it. In the case study that we will consider, a telecentre project conducted in the Indian 
state of Kerala, we aim at understanding the mechanisms of interaction between these two sides of 
telecentre sustainability, in order to grasp the relationship between them while problematizing the 
validity of the existent aut-aut logic. 
 
3. METHODOLOGY 
3.1. Case-Study Choice 
The case study we have chosen for this work is the Akshaya Telecentre Project, which consists of a 
network of telecentres conceded in franchising by the Government of Kerala to private 
entrepreneurs. At the time of writing, the project has been rolled out to all the 14 districts that 
compose the state of Kerala; yet, our on-field research has focused specifically on Malappuram 
district, which is the site where the pilot phase of the Akshaya project was conducted in 2003. 
Numerous studies have been conducted on the Akshaya experience to date. The work of 
Madon, which is perhaps the most comprehensive in terms of the aspects included, has consisted in 
longitudinal analyses of the project, which involved on-field observation at several points in time. 
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As a result, Madon has illuminated the implications of Akshaya in terms of creating social spaces 
(2007), the dynamic features of interaction between its players (2005), and the project itself as a 
paradigm of development-oriented performance evaluation (2004). The common denominator in the 
work of Madon lies in utilizing the sociology of governance, a pattern grounded on the isolation of 
interactions and their analysis, to understand the complex interplay of private and public actors in 
the Akshaya domain. 
The strong synergies that exist between the Akshaya project and the context of Kerala, 
which we analyze in paragraph 4.2, led to a stream of social development studies, grounded on 
coherence between the project and the political features of its environment. These studies 
(Gopakumar 2007; Gurumurthy et al. 2005; Kortemann 2005) draw a clear line of continuity 
between the government branding of Akshaya, and the trust that citizens have acquired towards it in 
the e-governance sphere. Antin (2005) actually utilizes Akshaya as a paradigmatic case, to illustrate 
the argument that e-kiosk programs need to be tailored on the basis of local culture and political 
patterns. In these studies, the project tends to be conceptualized as an outcome of the development 
model of Kerala, whose orientation to transparency and political awareness has made e-governance 
a central field of action.1  
Two studies, among those conducted on the Akshaya experience so far, are particularly 
relevant for the purposes of this paper. Firstly, Gopakumar (2007) investigates the mechanisms 
through which human intermediaries, i.e. entrepreneurs and local political champions, proactively 
work towards instilling a sense of trust towards telecentres in beneficiary citizens. As we will see in 
paragraph 5.1, trust-building arises, within the Akshaya sphere, as one of the linkages between 
financial viability and broader goals in terms of social development. Secondly, Kuriyan et al. (2006) 
argue that the Akshaya project reveals a tension between financial and social goals, both at the 
macro-level of government and at the micro-level of single e-kiosks. This paper concludes that the 
profit-oriented component has prevailed over the social dimension in Akshaya, a thesis that the 
outcomes of our research will contest on the basis of fieldwork. 
The choice of this case study may involve two limitations in terms of the possibility of 
drawing general conclusions from our results. First, even if we are looking at a network of 
telecentres, all of them are part of the same single project, and drawing general conclusions from a 
single case study is implicitly problematic (George and Bennett 2005). Second, a lower potential for 
generalization may stem from the sui generis development experience of Kerala, which provided 
the Akshaya project which a set of starting conditions – first and foremost, high levels of literacy 
and political awareness among the citizens – that do not mirror the average situation of developing 
countries (see paragraph 4.2.). 
Yet, comparative research in telecentre studies should be grounded on the awareness that, as 
of Oestmann and Dymond (2001), “there is no general business plan for telecentres”: given the high 
relevance of context variables in the elaboration of telecentre projects (see paragraph 2.2), the 
generalization of research findings is intrinsically problematic in telecentre studies. As such, it is up 
to telecentre planners to select lessons from previous success stories, and to adapt those lessons to 
the contextual reality in which they intend to operate. 
 
3.2. Research Design 
As argued in the work of Whyte (1999), Madon (2005) and Bailur (2007), telecentres are located at 
the hypothetic centre of a complex and varied system of stakeholders. A stylized mapping of this 
                                                          
1 Some studies refer to ongoing coherence of telecentres with existing information systems in the field, and with the 
features of the political context, under the labels of technical and political sustainability respectively. On the one hand, 
the technical side of sustainability lies beyond the scope of this paper, which is the reason why we do not elaborate on it 
in the first place. On the other hand, political sustainability refers to the domain of interaction between the government 
and citizens as embodied in telecentres, which is conceptualized in this paper under the broader label of “social” 
sustainability, and constitutes a sub-dimension of its achievement. 
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system is provided in Figure 1. Most of the scholars who have worked on the Akshaya project have 
taken into account the presence of multiple stakeholders; as such, they have designed their 
fieldwork in order to portray the perspectives of the different actors involved (Madon 2005; 
Gopakumar 2007; Kuriyan et al. 2006). 
 
Figure 1: System of Stakeholders Around Telecentres2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We too have grounded our research design on direct interaction with the diverse types of existent 
stakeholders (see Table 2). Yet, our study presents a differentiating feature in that, among the 
stakeholders involved, it focuses on one category in particular: namely, the Akshaya telecentre 
entrepreneurs, which are in charge of the management of the e-centres established within the 
project. This choice has been a spontaneous consequence of the research question in which our 
work is rooted: as we have chosen to study the relationship between financial and social 
sustainability of telecentres, we wanted to focus predominantly on those actors who directly manage 
this relationship as part of their job. 
 
Table 2: List of Interviews 
 
Stakeholders Interviewed Number 
Telecentre Entrepreneurs  20 
Telecentre Users 15 
Telecentre Staff Members 5 
Akshaya Project Coordinators 3 
Members of Civil Society Organizations 2 
Members of Government Agencies 3 
Former Members of Akshaya Project Team 2 
 
The principal part of our fieldwork has consisted, indeed, in moving from telecentre to telecentre, 
interviewing entrepreneurs on their perception of the interaction between financial and social 
                                                          
2 Figure 1 is adapted from Madon (2005: 404). 
TELECENTRE 
Entrepreneur 
Staff 
Local Government 
Bodies 
Public 
Administration 
Government 
Agencies 
Private IT 
Companies 
Local       
Community 
Civil Society 
Organizations 
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objectives in their activity. However, interviews to other types of stakeholders on the same themes 
have arisen as a key completion to our study. We can, therefore, conclude that our research design 
has been grounded and elaborated on two key pillars: first, the conception of telecentres as the core 
on which a complex system of stakeholders converge; second, the greater relevance of one specific 
category of involved actors – the entrepreneurs – for responding to our research question. 
 
3.3. Fieldwork 
Primary research for this paper has been led on the basis of a “traveling schedule”, which was built 
up jointly by the author and two Project Coordinators of Akshaya in Malappuram. Constructing the 
schedule has involved choosing 20 Akshaya centres (out of the nearly 400 that are currently 
operating in Malappuram) to be visited; this accurate selection of e-centres has been operated in 
order to preserve, in the sample, the geopolitical diversity that is characteristic of the district as a 
whole. 
Research has been conducted through semi-structured interviews, focused on the theme of 
the relationship between financial and social sustainability of e-kiosks and of its evolution over 
time. Interviews lasted between 30 and 90 minutes and were conducted inside the telecentres, 
except for those to the staff members (conducted in the Akshaya Project Office) and for those to the 
former team members of Akshaya, whom we have met in their own current offices in 
Thiruvananthapuram. 
One potential bias within interviews stems from the fact that all the five Staff Members we 
have spoken to have been interviewed in the presence of their employer, i.e. the telecentre 
entrepreneur. This may have induced the employees to overemphasize the positive aspects of their 
activity, and to hide the negative ones. On the other hand, it should be noted that, for entrepreneurs, 
the incentive to overemphasize their own success within interviews is inherently limited: indeed, all 
the existent Akshaya centres are subjected to a performance rating from the Akshaya Project Office, 
which was also discussed during most interviews. We submit that the presence of this rating largely 
reduces the capacity and willingness of entrepreneurs to overstate the level of their managerial 
performance. 
 
4. CASE STUDY 
4.1. The Akshaya Telecentre Project 
The Akshaya project originated from a proposal elaborated by the Gram Panchayat3 of 
Malappuram District in April 2002, which aimed at promoting “district-wide e-literacy” (Madon 
2005: 407). As it took up the proposal, the Kerala State Information Technology Mission (KSITM) 
opted for a sui generis way of imparting e-literacy: instead of choosing a one-time teaching 
program, KSITM decided to set up the Akshaya e-kiosk infrastructure, as a permanent one for 
computer training and usage (Gopakumar 2007: 28). 
This telecentre project, as mentioned in paragraph 3.1, conforms to the franchising model of 
telecentres, in which government financing is limited to the start-up phase. In the Akshaya case, 
government funding has been disbursed in correspondence with the initial e-literacy program, as the 
state has sustained 85% of the program’s cost to the entrepreneur (Pal et al. 2006: 291). From the 
very inception of the project, though, KSITM has made it clear to entrepreneurs that – in the words 
of Madon (2005: 408) – “this was their project”: after the completion of the e-literacy phase, 
responsibility for the activity of the e-centres would be completely on their shoulders. 
 
The e-literacy phase, conducted between 2003 and 2004, has been preceded by a period of capillary 
promotion. The purpose of e-literacy was twofold: on the one hand, it was technical, in the sense 
                                                          
3 The Gram Panchayat, a local community council, constitutes the lowest level of community organization introduced under 
the 73rd Amendment to the Indian Constitution. See paragraph 4.2 for a more detailed account of this reform. 
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that it was aimed at imparting an essential set of computer skills; on the other hand, it was 
psychological, because it was about instilling a sense of confidence with computers in people who 
had never utilized one before. E-literacy, in other words, is the program that has enabled the 
Akshaya project to take off, because a development-oriented utilization of computer is possible only 
when the major technical and psychological barriers have been abated in the targeted population. 
After the completion of the e-literacy phase in October 2004, entrepreneurs have become 
free to establish the set of services to provide within their own e-kiosks. Yet, there still remains an 
array of services which are provided in all Akshaya telecentres, which consists of a universal set of 
applications for e-governance (see subparagraph 4.3.2.). The main application within this domain is 
E-Pay, a mechanism for paying government-related bills online, which builds on the previous 
Kerala experience of FRIENDS (an acronym for Fast, Reliable, Instant Effective Network for 
Disbursement of Services): this is a system of payment counter facilities that allows citizens to pay 
their government dues at once, without having to stand in long queues in a wide number of 
departments (Madon and Gopakumar 2002; Bhatnagar 2004; Madon 2004). E-literacy (in the start-
up phase) and e-governance (in the current stage) are, therefore, the two components of the 
common matrix that underpins all e-centres in the Akshaya project. 
 
4.2. Kerala and Malappuram: the Geopolitical Context 
The development experience of Kerala is often referred to in the literature as an enigmatic 
“development paradox” (Chopra 1982; Subrahmanian 1990; Gopakumar 2007), as the state 
combines impressively high levels of human development indicators (first and foremost, literacy 
and life expectancy) with very low levels of per capita GDP (Government of India Planning 
Commission 2005: 60). Indeed, it is a fact that the development history of Kerala is sui generis, if 
viewed in the context of post-Independence India.  
Kerala is, indeed, the only Indian state where the Communist Party of India (CPI) has 
enjoyed electoral success since the genesis of the state in 1956,4 proposing a model that rested on 
the two key pillars of public action and redistributive development. In a country where the transition 
to capitalism has taken the shape of a “passive revolution”, lacking the direct mobilization of 
popular masses (Chatterjee 1986, cited in Corbridge and Harriss 2000: 38), Kerala has witnessed a 
socio-economic transition from below: it was, indeed, the direct class agency of rural peasants that 
played a major role in subverting the feudal relations of production (Heller 1995). These historical 
precedents have originated the current, atypical development outcomes: on the one hand, sustained 
public action has conducted to high levels of human empowerment; on the other hand, the overall 
imperative of redistribution has impeded to reach high rates of accumulative economic growth. 
 
The historical choice, adopted by Kerala governments, of promoting public action as a tool for 
human development has created a favorable environment for the Panchayati Raj, the reform of the 
Indian constitution (73rd Amendment) that aims to utilize administrative and financial 
decentralization as means for empowering the citizens (Dasgupta 2001, Mitra 2001). This reform, 
animated by the same principle of participatory development that Kerala has appropriated since its 
inception as a state, has been taken very seriously in Kerala, in such a way that very high levels of 
responsibility have been delegated to the gram panchayats, the village-based councils that 
constitute the lowest tier of political administration (Véron 2001; Heller 2007). Another signal of 
the relevance of civic participation within Kerala is the strength of the civil society: indeed, a 
plethora of social movements operate within the state (Varshney 2001), and the development 
strategy of the state is now being focused on exploiting the synergies between these organizations, 
the state government, and the local government bodies (Véron 2001). 
                                                          
4 The CPI remained undivided until 1965, when the CPI(M) – where “M” is for Marxist – established itself as an independent 
party. At the time of writing, it is the CPI(M) that leads the Left Democratic Front, one of the two dominant alliances in the 
State Government (Kuriyan et al. 2006: 4). 
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There is, in our interpretation, a thick line of continuity between the participatory character 
of the Kerala development model and the experience of Akshaya telecentres. It is not a case, indeed, 
if – in a state where the decisions of the village bodies are kept in serious consideration – a proposal 
of the local gram panchayat has been able to originate a project that has extended capillary in its 
pilot phase, and is currently being rolled out to the state as a whole. Moreover, the provision of e-
literacy, and subsequently of e-governance, in telecentres can be interpreted as a toolkit for 
enhancing the citizens’ capacity of participation, by putting ICTs at the service of the objective of 
generating greater socio-political empowerment. 
 
The district of Malappuram, in which our case study is located, differs from the average 
development outcomes of Kerala in two respects. First, as shown by the last Kerala Development 
Report (Government of India Planning Commission 2005: 183), both its human development index 
(HDI) and its gender development index (GDI) occupy the last place (fourteenth) among the 
districts of Kerala. The mechanism of poverty alleviation grounded on the intended closure of 
gender gaps, that Kannan (2000) identifies as one of paramount importance within the state, has had 
a comparatively lower impact within this district, which is the only one in the state where the total 
fertility rate is above replacement level (Guilmoto and Irudaya Rajan 2002; Irudaya Rajan and 
Aliyar 2004). 
Second, the levels of migration from Malappuram are, instead, the highest among Kerala 
districts, as they reach – in the estimates of Zachariah et al. (1999) – a level of 49 emigrants per 100 
households. Migration is, indeed, an extremely relevant fact in the development model of Kerala, 
and the remittances derived from it have contributed significantly to poverty reduction in the state 
(Zachariah et al. 1999). In Malappuram, this phenomenon is particularly wide-ranging and clearly 
patterned: those who migrate belong prevalently to the Muslim population, which is majoritarian in 
the district, and migration occurs predominantly towards the Arabic nations of the Gulf (Pal et al. 
2006: 303). 
These high rates of migration provide, in our view, a second line of continuity between the 
Akshaya project and the context within which its pilot phase has been developed. As almost all 
families are directly affected from the emigration of one of their members, the need for low-cost 
communication tools is perceived very strongly within Malappuram households. The possibility of 
utilizing computers in order to communicate is, indeed, one of the factors which attracted a critical 
mass of users towards Akshaya centres in Malappuram, especially as far as the initial stages of the 
project are concerned (see subparagraph 4.3.4.). 
 
4.3. Akshaya Telecentres: System of Services 
As mentioned above, at the current stage, the offer of ICT services in the Akshaya centres is not 
fixed. In the history of the project, only two sets of services – the former e-literacy program, and the 
current array of e-governance applications – have been extended to all the telecentres within the 
project. The remaining part of the system of services offered within each e-centre largely depends 
on the supply choices that are made by the single entrepreneurs: the services offered fall, beyond e-
governance, in the macro-categories of computer training, e-commerce and online communication. 
 
4.3.1. Computer Training 
The proposal of the gram panchayat of Malappuram, starting from which the Akshaya project has 
originated, was centered, as we have seen, on a willingness of imparting e-literacy in the district as 
a whole. Once the e-literacy phase of the project has finished, however, a lot of users have felt and 
manifested the need to receive a more specific and applied computer training. This is the motivation 
that led to the creation of E-Vidhya, a more detailed and complete general-purpose computer 
course, offered by the majority of Akshaya centres. The courses that are being currently proposed, 
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however, focus predominantly on imparting the skills that are necessary to learn a profession, such 
as medical transcription, commercial typewriting, or computer programming. 
According to Kuriyan et al. (2006: 9), better-off people tend to perceive the quality of 
Akshaya courses as inferior to that of the programmes provided by private computer learning 
institutes. Akshaya, the argument goes, is a socially-oriented initiative, which leads richer families 
to prefer private courses whose reputation is perceived as inherently better. Yet, within the 
competitive comparison with private centres, the brand of government plays in favor of Akshaya: 
certificates released by Akshaya centres, indeed, are publicly recognized, which, in the perspective 
of the courses’ end users, is advantageous when computer skills have to be proved within a job 
application. 
 
4.3.2. E-Governance 
E-governance services constitute, as we have seen, the common matrix of all the Akshaya e-centres 
at the present stage. With respect to these services, the government is moving simultaneously along 
two directions. The first one, that coincides with the digitization of administrative services (of 
which E-Pay is paradigmatic), sees the citizens playing an active role, as they perform ordinary 
government-related operations while reaping the benefits provided by ICTs. The second one, which 
consists in expanding the amount of government information available online, sees the citizens in 
the role of information recipients, grounding on the assumption – widely shared in ICT4D – that the 
reduction of informational asymmetries is a primary vehicle of human empowerment (World Bank 
1998/1999; UNDP 2001). 
Scholars focusing on the provision of e-governance services generally agree on a basic 
point: the objective of these services goes beyond operational efficiency, and refers to enhancing 
the accountability of government through online interaction with citizens (Cecchini and Scott 2003; 
Bhatnagar 2004; Madon 2004; Ya Ni and Ho 2005; Prakash and De 2007). After all, in the words of 
Heeks (2001: 2), e-governance is “the ICT-enabled route to achieving good governance”: and, as 
noted by Unsworth (2005), the concept of “good governance” does not coincide with mere 
efficiency, but with a “balance” between effectiveness and accountability of the state. As reported 
in the words of B. Ahammed, the Malappuram District Informatics Officer in charge: 
 
Through e-governance, we wanted to reverse the developmental sort of the state. This meant that both the areas 
of effectiveness and accountability needed to be improved. Our services are not merely aimed at speeding up 
government processes: along with this, they have the purpose of reducing the space of uncertainty between us 
and the citizens. 
 
4.3.3. E-Commerce 
A whole stream of ICT4D literature focuses on illustrating the discrepancy between the resounding 
developmental promises of e-commerce in developing countries, and the little benefits that this 
application has actually achieved so far (Pare 2003; Moodley and Morris 2004; Molla and Heeks 
2007). Rather than diversifying between various types of dispersive applications, KSITM has 
decided to introduce e-commerce in Kerala with a single project, E-Krishi, whose target and 
functions are very specific and well-codified.  
E-Krishi was created for the class-group of the farmers, who, along with the fishermen, are 
seen as an “outlier” in the Kerala development model (Kurien 2000). These communities are, 
indeed, generally backward in terms of education and of access to the core services, and, as many 
entrepreneurs agree, they still present some degree of technophobia which has not been corrected by 
the e-literacy phase. The offer of E-Krishi to farmers consists in allowing them to sell their products 
online, through the Akshaya centres which adopt the project, and of receiving online information on 
product prices in order to behave consequently on the market. 
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E-Krishi is well integrated in the economic context of Kerala. The reason for this has been 
explained to us by a male entrepreneur in Pandimuttam, who is making E-Krishi the core activity of 
his centre – while completing his PhD in economics: 
 
First, E-Krishi aims to boost production, which is exactly what is needed by a consumption-oriented state like 
Kerala. Second, some of our products (like, for example, arrowroot) have a low price here – but a high price 
abroad, so that international trade, which is enabled by E-Krishi, would be extremely profitable for our local 
farmers. 
 
4.3.4. Online Communication 
As we have seen above, migration to the Gulf is an extremely diffused phenomenon in Malappuram 
district, and almost all families are directly touched by it. Hence, it is not surprising that many 
telecentres put communication functions in a central place of their product system. Applications 
range from email to Voice over the Internet Protocol (VoIP) and videochatting facilities, and it 
is not rare, when observing telecentre activity from the inside, to see entire families that go to the 
local e-kiosk in order to communicate with their relatives abroad. 
In the beginning of the Akshaya project, the possibility of communicating online has acted 
as a catalyst in the adoption choice of many users. As referred by entrepreneurs, this is particularly 
true for Muslim wives of emigrated men, who, as they saw computers nearly for the first time, 
identified them, first and foremost, as means for communicating with their husbands in the Gulf. 
This type of activity has, hence, activated a regular pattern of utilization, which helped the 
fidelization mechanism that over time has turned into trust-building (see subparagraph 5.1.1). 
 
5. ANALYSIS 
Grounding on the previously stated insights, we now analyze our case study, in the light of our 
research question on the relationship between financial and social sustainability of telecentres. A 
previous study on the Akshaya project (Kuriyan et al. 2006) argues that there is a “tension” between 
financial sustainability and human development objectives, which makes it “difficult to run a 
financially solvent ICT kiosk that also meets development goals” (Kuriyan et al. 2006: 2). That 
study is one of the few, in the literature on telecentres as a whole, that engage directly with the 
relationship between the two sides of telecentre sustainability, instead of simply taking it as given 
(see paragraph 2.3.) 
Yet, that study differs from our own for two reasons. First, it was led at a different point in 
time, in 2005, when the government-funded phase of the Akshaya project had just finished. Second, 
it is based on a sample which views local households, not entrepreneurs, as its main unit of analysis 
(Kuriyan et al. 2006: 3). Our study, which has been conducted four years later and whose main unit 
of analysis is constituted by entrepreneurs, considers the possibility of complementarity between 
financial and social objectives, and finds three mechanisms of interaction through which the social 
dimension of sustainability feeds the financial one. 
 
5.1.  Entrepreneurs as Change Agents 
The word “entrepreneur” belongs to the semantic field of business management, which might, 
theoretically, lead us to identify the entrepreneurial task merely as one of profit-maximization. Yet, 
in the Akshaya project, the role of the entrepreneur is designed in order to go beyond the imperative 
of profit creation. The telecentre entrepreneur is, indeed, the agent that constitutes the human link 
between the novelty of ICTs and the local community: as such, he needs to perceive himself as an 
“intelligent intermediary” (Gopakumar 2007: 22) or “infomediary” (Mukerji 2008: 2), which means 
that he needs to play a proactive role in facilitating his users’ approach to ICTs.  
This role of intermediation was very much clear in the e-literacy phase, when the ICTs 
contained in telecentres were an almost total novelty in Malappuram district. In this situation, 
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entrepreneurs had to go door-to-door to communicate the initiative, and followed step by step the 
first interaction of their users with the sphere of ICTs. In this, they have been followed by a staff, 
which by the time was largely composed of volunteers, who provided a sort of “role model” to the 
users within e-kiosks (Roman and Colle 2002: 7). 
Yet, it would be incorrect to assume that this role of mediation has ceased to exist when the 
e-literacy phase has ended. In fact an entrepreneur, in order to maintain the success of his own 
initiative, needs to keep a constant relation with his users. As of Gopakumar (2007: 22), the process 
that occurs in telecentres tends to be the opposite of the “disintermediation” that is often advocated 
within ICT4D: indeed, this process is not about reducing the costs of transactions by removing a 
middleman; rather, it is about providing clients with a new intermediary to facilitate their 
interaction with ICTs.  
In sum, rather than being merely a profit maximizer, the Akshaya entrepreneur is configured 
as a change agent, because he proactively fosters an ICT-led process of modernization within his 
own community. It must be noted here that the standard definition of “change agent”, which refers 
to “an individual or organization that influences a client’s innovation decision in a direction that the 
agent considers desirable” (Rogers 1995, cited in Duncombe and Molla 2006: 4), does not fit 
Akshaya entrepreneurs particularly well. Indeed, in the case of Akshaya e-centres, it is not only the 
users’ innovation decision (i.e. the decision to start attending an e-kiosk) to be influenced by the 
local telecentre entrepreneur, but the process of adaptation to the new technology as a whole: the 
entrepreneur communicates its existence; accompanies the user in his first approach to it and, 
through on-site assistance, he carries the client through his ongoing process of interactive work with 
ICTs. We can, therefore, conclude that Akshaya entrepreneurs are change agents in an extended 
sense: indeed, they accompany their users before, during and after the innovation decision that they 
take. 
 
5.2. Mechanisms of Interaction 
Akshaya entrepreneurs, who need to maintain their business financially sound and simultaneously 
act as change agents, subsume in themselves the two roles of business manager and development 
actor. This is the rationale that leads us to argue that both financial and social sustainability are 
fundamental in Akshaya e-centres. The coexistence of business and development goals in the 
activity of Akshaya entrepreneurs is illustrated in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2: Roles and Goals of Akshaya Entrepreneurs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As it emerged from our fieldwork, the way in which entrepreneurs manage the relationship between 
the two sides of sustainability is grounded on the recognition of three mechanisms of interaction 
between them: trust-building, context-based service provision and civil society involvement. We 
refer to these factors as “mechanisms of interaction” because, despite the fact that they belong to the 
AKSHAYA ENTREPRENEURS: OBJECTIVES 
BUSINESS  
MANAGEMENT 
Assuring the financial solvency of e-
kiosks through: 
• Earning revenues from the local 
community 
• Balancing the interests of different 
stakeholders 
DEVELOPMENTAL 
CHANGE-AGENCY 
Promoting ICT-led developmental 
change through: 
• Fostering community participation 
to the telecentre project 
• Accompanying users in their day-
to-day interaction with ICTs 
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domain of social sustainability, they contribute in various ways to enhance the financial viability of 
Akshaya telecentres. 
 
5.2.1. Trust-Building 
One of the key ways to attain social sustainability in telecentres is that of developing solid linkages 
to the local community, by building and maintaining relationships of trust with its members. Our 
argument here is that enhancing social sustainability through trust-building is a way to retain 
existent customers, which gives a positive contribution to financial sustainability.  
It should be noted here that Akshaya entrepreneurs are advantaged in terms of trust of the 
local community towards them, for two reasons. First, the Akshaya project is government-branded, 
and one of the characteristics of the state of Kerala as a whole is the very high degree of trust that 
citizens have towards government institutions (Antin 2005; Gopakumar 2007; Pal 2009). Second, 
the purposeful creation of trust linkages between citizens and entrepreneurs is implicit in the very 
design of the Akshaya project by its planners. This is evident both in the fact that, when 
applications were screened by KSITM for selecting entrepreneur franchisees, one of the main 
criteria of choice was the applicant’s familiarity with the local region (Kortemann 2005: 50); and in 
the fact that the e-literacy phase was designed in such a way that the entrepreneur himself needed to 
engage with local families, so that a process of fidelization could be started. 
These two factors of trust facilitation should not let us think, though, that the trust of citizens 
is automatically assured, and that entrepreneurs can passively take it as given. Indeed, out of the 
630 Akshaya e-kiosks that existed in Malappuram when the project started, around 200 have been 
shut down, mostly due to the lack of a critical mass of clients actually utilizing the telecentres. As 
reported by a female entrepreneur in the small city of Edakkara, the passive attitude of 
entrepreneurs is the main reason why these centres have failed: 
 
Many entrepreneurs just sit and wait for government to impart them instructions; they never do anything of their 
own. This lack of proactivity towards the local context is the main reason which led many centres to failure. Had 
these entrepreneurs been more active in establishing and maintaining linkages with people in municipalities, they 
would most likely be still operating. 
 
The ways to maintain the trust of the local community, whose construction is made easier by the 
abovementioned factors, are numerous. One of them is that of making sure that the e-centre is 
perceived as a safe environment by actual and potential users. In Malappuram, a Muslim-majority 
area, this involves, for many entrepreneurs, hiring female staff within the centre, so that female 
users are never let alone with men in the e-kiosk. 
Another way, cited by numerous entrepreneurs, is that of providing a system of services that 
is coherent with Akshaya, and avoid diversifying the telecentre’s offer in the provision of private 
services. A female entrepreneur in the peri-urban area of Nilambur argues that: 
 
On the one hand, providing private services, such as acting as a teaching centre for privately-owned courses, 
might help me making a higher profit. But on the other hand, I am aware that, if I did so, I would lose a great 
deal of credibility towards my users, who perceive this centre as integral part of the socially-oriented Akshaya 
initiative. Hence, rather than being tempted by private services, I prefer maintaining a coherent, socially-oriented 
image and retain my users by doing so. 
 
These choices of trust-building are an integral part of customer retention strategies in Akshaya 
telecentres. In the e-literacy phase, when the initiative was still new to the people, trust-building 
techniques could be conceived as a source of client attraction. Yet, now that a customer base 
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founded on geographical areas5 has been established for each centre, the construction and 
maintenance of trust relationships is the basis on which people continue to attend e-kiosks: if, as it 
has happened in many cases, entrepreneurs behave passively, they have a high probability of losing 
their customer base, and eventually shutting down. 
 
5.2.2. Context-Based Services 
By definition (see paragraph 2.2), achieving social sustainability implies providing locally relevant 
content to the users; one of the most natural ways to do so lies in providing a set of context-based 
services within e-kiosks. Our argument here is that enhancing social sustainability through context-
based services attracts new clients and retains the existent ones, which increases the financial 
sustainability of telecentres. 
It seems almost tautological to assert that, in order to create services based on the local 
demand, entrepreneurs need to know the features of the local context. Yet, this proposition becomes 
less obvious if we consider the fact that, as stated by Whyte (1999: 274), local communities are 
“adaptive complex systems”: which means, systems that dynamically evolve over time, which 
present different needs according to different historical moments. A continuous interaction with the 
local community allows a good monitoring of the dynamic mutation of these needs, and breaking 
this interaction can be extremely traumatic for business, as reported by a male entrepreneur who 
moved his e-kiosk from a rural zone to the small city of Vengara: 
 
I have decided to take the opportunity to move here, because potential users are far more numerous in this area. 
However, the start of this kiosk was a difficult one, because users did not know me – and I did not know them. 
As such, I was not sure on how to configure my offer, and it took time to adapt myself to the different needs of 
people in town. 
 
A good capability of ascertaining local needs, coupled with a good capacity of satisfying them 
through service provision, is a powerful channel of customer attraction, which evolves in customer 
retention if this ability is maintained. This is true in the case of very specific “niche” services, such 
as the courses of Arabic typewriting offered by an entrepreneur in Nilambur, created for those 
people who are planning to migrate to the Gulf and who can be very much benefited from a 
computer-based learning of the written Arabic language. But it is also true when services are 
targeted to a wider segment of clients: for example, courses aimed at learning a profession are very 
much required in poorer rural areas, where especially middle-aged women – whose sons have, 
normally, already grown up – feel that they very urgently need to find a job, to provide an 
additional source of income to their family. A limit-case here is that of a female entrepreneur in 
Vallikunnu, who has obtained an advanced computer certificate in order to become the teacher of 
her own computer courses: her telecentre leverages almost totally on the job-seeking attitude of 
local women. This entrepreneur, hence, sees professional courses as a core activity in her product 
system, so much that she refers to her customers as “students” rather than as “users”. 
 
5.2.3. Civil Society Involvement 
As asserted in paragraph 2.2, the definition of social sustainability is intrinsically variable in 
relation to the context, which implies that it involves also factors related to the socio-political 
environment under consideration. In Kerala, given the presence of a very strong and capillary civil 
society (see paragraph 4.2), a socially sustainable business should keep this element in count, and 
involve it in the activity carried out by telecentres. Our argument here is that enhancing social 
                                                          
5 Telecentres have been positioned by KSITM in such a way that, when the project started, no house was more than 3 
km from the closest one (Madon 2005: 408). Physical proximity is, hence, an additional factor in people’s decision of 
attending e-kiosks. 
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sustainability through civil society involvement is a vehicle for attracting new funds and new 
clients, which therefore increases the financial sustainability of telecentres. 
Before delving into this concept, it is necessary to understand what exactly telecentres are 
able to offer to civil society organizations in Malappuram, and what is the way in which these two 
spheres can be put in relation to each other. The synergy between telecentres and civil society is 
explained by Madon (2007: 3): drawing on the work of Sen (2001), she proposes a vision of 
telecentres as “shared public spaces”, which provide people with a space to interact with each other 
for collectively useful purposes. Indeed, many telecentres serve this objective; it is not rare to learn, 
directly from entrepreneurs, that telecentres function as a meeting place for local cultural 
associations, or for groups of women involved in activities for female empowerment. This concept 
is synthesized efficiently by Gurumurthy et al. (2005): the value-added of Akshaya, with respect to 
other telecentre experiences, lies in providing the local population with “community centres”, rather 
than only with spaces for ICT utilization. 
A limit-case of exploitation of the synergy between telecentres and the civil society is 
provided by an entrepreneur in the town of Tirurangadi, who has established his Akshaya centre 
within his own pro-poor NGO: 
 
I really think that computers are to be seen, first and foremost, as a tool for breaking down the barriers of 
isolation, which is the root cause of disadvantage for the rural poor. Hence, the objectives of my pro-
empowerment activity and those of Akshaya coincide. This is why establishing an Akshaya centre was a natural 
consequence of my social activities. 
 
Hence, in the case of this entrepreneur, the Akshaya centre configures itself as an extension of a 
previously existent activity, for which it has provided an additional space of interpersonal 
aggregation. Akshaya centres are, more generally, able to provide civil society organizations with 
new spaces of action, linked to each other by the Internet and by the informal linkages between e-
centres in diverse villages. 
This beneficial relationship also goes in the opposite direction. Firstly, civil society is able to 
provide Akshaya telecentres with new funds. As signaled by an entrepreneur in Perinthalmanna, a 
retired journalist who has worked for a long time in a Bangalore-based civil society organization, 
NGO funds are extremely welcome and coherent with the social orientation of the Akshaya project. 
The possibility of resorting to funds provided by political parties, though, is excluded, because – as 
this entrepreneur remarked – the activities of Akshaya are by definition avulsed from party politics: 
 
The very word party is related to partition - and partitions are the opposite of our philosophy, since the 
population as a whole is targeted by the Akshaya project.6  
 
Second, connections to the civil society also act as an attractor of new users. The case of the 
aforementioned entrepreneur in Pandimuttam, who made E-Krishi the core of his system of 
services, is paradigmatic of this: for the purpose of diffusing information on E-Krishi among 
farmers, he has set up a farmer’s association (bhoomi club), which also acts as a site for information 
sharing on agricultural techniques. The existence of the bhoomi club has attracted a considerable 
number of farmers to this telecentre, obtaining at least a partial victory on that technophobia which, 
according to the majority of entrepreneurs, still exists among farmers and constitutes a significant 
barrier to ICT adoption. 
 
5.3. Competition Matters: the Kondotty Exception 
In our analysis we have observed that Akshaya entrepreneurs, as they balance the roles of business 
managers and development actors, operate accordingly with three mechanisms through which social 
                                                          
6 Italics added by author. 
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sustainability feeds the financial sustainability of telecentres. The presence of these mechanisms 
suggests that the relationship between the two sides of sustainability conforms more to mutual 
reinforcement, rather than to mutual exclusion as Kuriyan et Al. (2006) suggest. Yet, the findings 
we have collected in the city of Kondotty constitute an outlier within our analysis. 
Indeed, the two entrepreneurs we have met in Kondotty observe that, in this densely 
populated urban area, competition with private computer centres and cybercafés is very intense. The 
customer base, which is richer than the Malappuram average, tends to prefer private centres to 
Akshaya e-kiosks. Hence, both entrepreneurs have chosen to shift their focus on business 
objectives, by dedicating their centres primarily to alternative private businesses (namely, a 
tourist agency and a cable TV channel). 
These entrepreneurs behave in a way that is opposite to that of the entrepreneurs described 
in subparagraph 5.2.1, who prefer to behave coherently with Akshaya activities. They act precisely 
as it is described by Kuriyan et al. (2006: 7-8); instead of being proud of the Akshaya brand, they 
hide it, redirecting the attention of customers on the private services provided. One of them 
motivates his decision of opening a tourist agency within his Akshaya kiosk as follows: 
 
It would be optimal for me to engage in social activities, but sadly, this is not possible in Kondotty’s competitive 
environment. My current customers would very quickly shift to private centres, and I would be left with a 
customer base whose ability to pay is minimum.  
 
The key point here is that, according to these entrepreneurs, Kondotty is different from the standard 
conditions of Malappuram district due to its higher degree of competition. This seems to suggest 
that the mutual reinforcement between financial and social sustainability, which normally manifests 
itself in the three aforementioned mechanisms, is weaker in the zones where competition is more 
intense, as the presence of a richer customer base induces entrepreneurs to take better-off people as 
a target. As such, this exception provides an important limitation to our argument: the objective of 
social sustainability tends to be put in a secondary position, when a high degree of competition 
threatens the very survival of telecentres. 
 
 
5.4. Mutual Reinforcement: a New Paradigm 
In our analysis we have observed that, as Akshaya entrepreneurs balance the roles of business 
managers and change agents in development, they rely on three mechanisms of interaction between 
financial and social sustainability of telecentres: trust-building, context-based services and civil 
society involvement. The functioning of these mechanisms is summarized in Figure 3. Trust-
building is key to customer retention; context-based service provision is important both for 
attracting new users and for retaining existent ones; civil society involvement is able to provide e-
centres with new sources of funding and new users. These mechanisms configure a relationship of 
mutual reinforcement between the two sides of sustainability, which is weakened, according to our 
findings, only when high levels of competition with private enterprises threaten the very survival of 
telecentres. 
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Figure 3: Social and Financial Sustainability: Mechanisms of Interaction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As mentioned above, the very high context-dependence of telecentre projects makes it very difficult 
to generalize the findings of a single case study. Yet, our analysis leads us to conclude that, when 
analyzing the relationship between financial and social sustainability of telecentres, a paradigm of 
mutual reinforcement should be taken into consideration, beyond the aut-aut logic that animates the 
current debate. Instead of axiomatically taking the two sides of sustainability as mutually exclusive, 
mechanisms of interaction between them should be sought, in order to understand, case by case, 
whether there may be a relation of complementarity between these aspects. 
The paradigm of mutual reinforcement can give rise to a new perspective in telecentre 
studies, which should be considered in the polymorphous tasks involved by telecentre planning and 
evaluation. If, as argued in this paper, financial sustainability can be obtained as a result of social 
sustainability, this is a good reason for telecentre planners to proactively seek the synergies between 
these dimensions, and designing telecentre projects accordingly to the purpose of maximizing these 
synergies. The possibility of mutual reinforcement between financial and social sustainability goes 
against a priori scepticism on telecentres, because it configures them as instruments whose 
developmental potential, rather than necessarily impeding financial viability, is capable of 
enhancing it and enacting a virtuous cycle of complementarity. 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have focused on the relationship between financial and social sustainability of 
telecentres, with a view of problematizing the aut-aut logic that sees these dimensions as mutually 
exclusive. In our analysis of the Akshaya Telecentre Project we have noted that telecentre 
entrepreneurs, as they subsume in themselves the roles of business managers and development 
actors, rely on three mechanisms of interaction between financial and social sustainability: trust-
building, a context-based service provision, and civil society involvement. The presence of these 
mechanisms entails the recognition of a relationship of mutual reinforcement, rather than mutual 
exclusion, between the two sides of sustainability. 
We submit that some relevant lessons can be drawn from this analysis for the broader field 
of telecentre studies. Firstly, as we confront our own results with those of Kuriyan et al. (2006), it 
seems reasonable to conclude that the relation between financial and social sustainability of 
telecentres dynamically evolves over time. Indeed, the study of Kuriyan et al., which argues in 
favor of mutual exclusion, was conducted four years ago, when the start-up phase of government 
financing to Akshaya entrepreneurs had just finished: as such, most entrepreneurs appeared to be 
SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY 
Trust-Building 
Context-Based        
Services 
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Retention of Existent 
Users 
Attraction of New 
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more concerned with learning to set up a financially viable business, rather than with the pursuit of 
social development objectives. This situation differs deeply from the findings that our fieldwork 
reveals: we submit that this difference is motivated, by and large, by the fact that the awareness of 
the interaction between social and financial sustainability has grown over time among 
entrepreneurs, as a result of the process of learning-by-doing involved in running Akshaya 
telecentres. 
Secondly, the relationship between financial and social sustainability of telecentres is also 
variable across space. The peculiar situation that we have found in Kondotty is a case in point: in 
this town, higher competition with private centres leads private entrepreneurs to shift away from 
social sustainability, in order to serve the more rewarding, better-off strata of the population. This 
observation leads us to hypothesize that, more in general, environmental factors may have an 
impact on the relationship between the two sides of telecentre sustainability; a case-by-case analysis 
of this impact is one of the directions in which further research could be deployed. 
The bottom line of this paper, however, is a broader one, and argues that the analysis of 
telecentres as a tool for development should involve a problematization of the way in which the 
different sides of sustainability are related to each other. The axiomatic belief in a relationship of 
mutual exclusion leads, at best, to a generalized scepticism towards telecentre experiences, rooted in 
a logic that locates the two dimensions of sustainability in an either-or position. As this paper has 
shown, however, this is not always the case: the paradigm of mutual reinforcement between 
financial and social sustainability is both possible and desirable, as mechanisms of interaction 
between these two dimensions can be isolated and identified. The possibility of mutual 
reinforcement between them should, therefore, be taken into consideration in telecentre studies, to 
avoid a priori scepticism and make the most of the potential that telecentre projects yield in ICT4D. 
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